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Lyceum Number By 
Music Department 

Chorus and Soloists Entertain 
With Varied Program 

The fifth number of the Pacific Col-
leg* lyceumi course was given by the 
music department, directed by Profes
sor Hull, March a, at Wood-Mar Hall. 

The program waa composed of the fol
lowing numbers: 
1. Drumadoon _ Sanderson 

Go Down, Moses .Gaul 
Chorus 

2. Night Hymn at Sea Thomas 
Whisper In Tour Dreams Levlnge 

Delia HonvlUe, Loyde Osvurni 
3. Welcome, Dear Redeemer Franck 

In Thee, ' Lord' Tours 
Ononis' 

4..Oh Fair and Sweet Cantor 
La GlromeMa Sibella 

Dennis McGwire 
5. To a Water Lily MaeDowell 

Marjorle Lewis 
8. Taps - Pasternaaick 

The Red Caravan _ AyJword 
The Sleigh Kountz 
The Spirit Flower Campbell-Tipton 

Chorus 
7. May Night Palmgren 

Les Sylvalna Chamlnade 
Violet Bralthwaite 

S. Habanera, from Carmen, Bizet 
The Fairy Gardeners 

Delta. Haiwille 
9. Song of the Scythe Mascagn! 

Chorus 
10. SiciUenme Bach 

Country Gardens Grainger 
Violet Broithwaite, Alexander Hull 

(Continued on page four) 

GLEE CLUB CONCERT 
GIVEN OVER KOIN 

The Pacific College Glee Club gave a 
half-hour concert from station KOIN 
The Journal, in Portland, Saturday 
morning, March 11. 

The program was one of a series of 
Lenten concerts sponsored by the Port
land Council of Churches, and Pacific 
was honored in being allowed to pre
sent the first of these services. 

The-chorus opened, its program with 
the anthem, "In Thee, Oh Lord" by 
Tours. This number was followed by 
a solo, "Green Pastures" by Sanderson, 
sung by Delia HanviUe. The third' num
ber was by the quartet, composed of 
Loyde Osburn, Dennis McGuire, Veldon 
Dlment, and Eugene Coffin. The quar
tet sang "I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes" 
by Salter. The next number was "Wel
come, Dear Redeemer" toy Franck, sunig 
by Dennis McGuire assisted by the cho
rus, The next number was "A Night 
Hymn at Sea" by Thomas, sung by Del
ta. Hanville and Loyde Osburn. The 
quartet then song "God Is Love" by 
Shelley. This was followed by a solo, 
"Out of the Depth" by Roger, sung by 
Veldon Dlment. The final number was 
a <neg.ro spiritual "Go Down, Moses" ar
ranged by Gaul. It was sung by the 
chorus with Loyde Osburn singing the 
solo part. 

LOCAL CONTEST WON 
BY DELLA HANVILLE 

Delia Hanvil'le won the local tryout 
for the Extemporaneous speaking con
test, from Curtis Morse, the only other 
contestant, Friday, March 3, held dur
ing the chapel period. The subject of 
the contest was: "The Crack in the Lib
erty Bell." 

Miss Hanville spoke on the topic, 
"How ds Democracy Related' to Consti
tutional Liberty?" She brought out the 
idea that we all believe in democracy, 
but do not agree on the definition of it. 
1 '.ere is a disagreement between the 
rights of the individual on one hand 
and the rights of the group on the other. 

Curtis Morse spoke on the topic, "How 
May the Problem of Constitutional Lib
erty Be Solved?" Mr. Morse quoted 
Jefferson's idea on liberty, which con
tained the thought that real liberty is 
attained only so long as we do not 
directly injure or destroy other people's 
property. Mr. Morse's suggestion as a 
solution! for this problem was willing
ness to compromise and to give jus
tice to everyone. 

The state contest was .held at Salem 
Friday, March 10. The Interest that 
has been shown in this contest in pre
vious years seemed to be lacking. There 
were only five entrants. Willamette won 
first; Linfleld took second honors, and 
Oregon State placed third. 

TREFIAN 
The Treflon Literary Society held its 

regular bi-weekly meeting on- Wednes
day, March 8, at four o'clock in the 
afternoon. The meeting, was held In 
the Girls' Dormitory parlors and was 
called to order by the president, Jose
phine Smith. After the Totl-call the old 
and the new business of the society was 
dispensed' with. The (program was en
tirely Chinese in nature. The first' num
ber was given by Gertrude Roberts. 
She gave a short talk upon the culture, 
both past and' present, of the Chinese 
people. This talk was very educational. 
The second number on the program was 
given by Marjory Lewis. She told us 
that Chiense music was very different 
from our music, being very thin and 
shrill in ton.e She explained' that the 
Chinese instruments are very peculiar 
and are also known to be some of the 
oldest types of musical instruments. 

Doris Hampton gave the last number, 
which was Chinese literature. She told 
us that Chinese literature dates back 
to very early times and that the field 

NEW STUDENT BODV 
OFFICERS ELECTED 

Eugene Coffin, Sophomore, was elect
ed president of the student body, in 
the annual1 student body election held 
Monday, March 6. In a mass meeting 
previous to the student body meeting 
John Astleford was elected chief treas
urer in charge of all student body and 
other organization funds. 

Other student body officers elected ore: 
Vice President .Marjorle Seely 
Secretary Dorothy Rish 
Treasurer Charles Henrickson 
Forensic Manager ....Margaret Nothlmger 
Crescent Editor Elwood Egelston 
Associate Crescent Editor-

Bonnie Speaker 
Business Manager. 

_ Helen Lou Povenmire 
Assistant Business Manager. 

Robert Wehrley 
Circulation Manager ....Earnest Pearson 
Property Manager Helen Wehrley 
Secretary-Treasurer of Old Student As

sociation Eva Hart 
Representative to Student Loan Fund 

Committee Margaret Weesner 
Dramatics Manager Burton Frost 

After all the elections Marion DeVlne, 
outgoing president, spoke a few words 
of appreciation for the cooperation given 
him; the new president then expressed 
his gratitude at being elected and his 
hope that the students would continue 
to cooperate as they have in the past. 

(Continued on page tlhree) 

GOLD "P" CLUB INITIATES 
The Gold "P" Club met at the gym 

on Saturday night, Mar. 11, to initiate 
Us new members. 

These worthy young men appeared at 
six o'clock armed with various tools 
useful in carpenter work and house 
cleaning. For the evening's entertain
ment these men dusted, swept, mopped, 
and disinfected the boys' dressing room. 
They also helped to do some finishing 
work in the new property room. The 
lockers were improved in appearance 
when the boys straightened up the doors 
and found some new ones. 

At eight o'clock everyone took time 
out to go over to the dorm to hear the 
Oregon, State-U. S. C. game. When they 
came back they started a volley ball 
game which lasted1 till' everyone was too 
tired to hit the ball any longer. 

After the games were over the boys 
were "lined up and warmed up." At 
the boys' dorm, they signed the pledge 
and were received Into the club. 

New members are: Rex Hampton, 
Lloyd Baker, Wlliord Helm, Elwood Eg
elston and' Ronald Sherk. 

BILL TILDEN EXHIBITION TENNIS MATCH 
DEMONSTRATED MANY VALUABLE POINTS 

Bill Tilden, former worlds champion, 
Hans Nussleln, German professional 
dhamplon, Emmett Pare, Tilden's, pro
tege, and Bruce Barnes, professional 
doubles champion of the United States 
in 1932, played several exhibition match
es at the armory in Portland Sunday 
evening at 8 o'clock. The exhibition 
was sponsored by the Portland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Emmett Pare •defeated Bruce Barnes 
in the first singles match 9 to 7. Barnes 
was leading at the first of the gome 

4 to 1 but Pare warmed up to his game 
and pulled three to a victory. 

Hans Musslein defeated Big Bill Til
den in a fast three set match. Nuss
lein won tine first set 7 to 5, lost the 
second 3 to 6, and then won the third 
9 to 7. 

Big Bill Tilden,, always temperamental 
and hot headed, lost the favor of the 
crowd by protesting the judges' deci
sions and by hot wordsi to certain 111-

"Appple Blossom 
Time"JPlay Given 

Excellent Character Portrayal Is 
Enjoyed by Audience 

"Apple Blossom Time," an hilarious, 
three act comedy, was .given, by the 
Freshman class last Friday night, March 
10. 

The story centers around Bob Mot-
thews, played by Willard Hehn, who 
has run away from, the city to get away 
from a girl who wants to marry him, 
but for whom he has no real affection. 
In escaping he had taken an auto that 
belonged to the girl's father, resulting 
In a search for him by the police. A 
friend of Bob's, Charlie Laurence, act
ed by Clayton Hicks, helps Bob in com
ing to a rooming house in a rural dis
trict. Mr. Matthews is to change his 
name to Mr. Clark, guardian of Betty 
Anne Stewart, Florence Armstrong, who 
has been expected for some time. Be
sides; Betty Anne, living' at the rooming 
house is Nancy Prescott, portrayed' by 
Isabella Wilson, Polly Biddle, acted by 
Janette McShane, and1 Mrs. Forrest, Ger
trude Robertsi. Two of Betty Anne's 
friends, Spud McClosky and Mickey Ma-
gnjlre, played by Ronald Sherk and Ear
nest Pearson, frdm "Tini Pan Alley" 
come to visit her. They both, want to 
marry one of the town girls, Malvina 
Kurtz, Dorothy Rish. Everything goes 
well until! Mickey and Spud ore intro
duced to Mr. Clark whom they know 
to be Mr. Matthews who is wanted by 
the town constable, Cal Pickens, played 
by Wendell' Morse. Then things start 
popping. Mr. Matthews has started 
paying special attention to Lorn eta Har
ris, Ruth Felt on, but Betty Anne is de-

(ConUnusd on pag« three) 

FRESHMAN CLASS GUEST 
OF PENNINGTON FAMILY 

(Continued on page two) 

President and Mrs. Pennington enter
tained the .members of the Freshman' 
class at their home on the afternoon 
of March 1. 

After Mrs. Pennington had complete* 
an examination oru the names of the 
freshmen which President gave her, 
teams were chosen and a very exciting 
football tournament was begun. The 
tournament came to an end with two 
broken eggs, a group of exhausted 
"Freshles", and a victory for the "Sham
rocks." 

The football teams next proceeded to 
try their skill at jig-saw puzzles. The 
puzzles when completed told each group 
to sing on Irish song. 

At the conclusion of this event Pres
ident and Mrs. Pennington showed' some 
of the souvenirs from their recent trip 
to Europe. 

Later, tea was served. The dining 
room was beautifully decorated ini green 
in keeping with the St. Patricks day 
spirit which dominated the party. Miss 
Sutton poured, assisted by the Misses 
Marie Gould and Bertha May Penning
ton. 

After having hod a very pleasant 
time, the Freshmen departed feeling 
that they had become bettor acquainted 
with the Penningtonis. 
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LET'S WORK TOGETHER 
We, the new editorial and business staff of "The Crescent," 

have accepted a large task in, the form of a bi-weekly publication. 
The editors and staffs of preceding years have set a high 

standard, which we will try to emulate. We will, no doubt, make 
mistakes—we are only human. Constructive criticism will be 
welcome; destructive criticism is not good taste. 

This publication is not a thing to be issued by those few per
sons on the staff—it is a school activity in which all students 
should do their parts; nor is it possible to have a successful paper 
unless the student cooperation is evident. We will gladly receive 
all contribution, and will print all that we believe will be of stu
dent interest and enjoyment. 

If we try, we can acquire cooperation, and if there is some 
element in "our" paper that is not desirable, we will try to do 
our part in destroying that element. 

ELECTIONS 
Student body elections are over, and all of us are not alto

gether satisfied with the results. It would be rather queer if 
everyone were happy at the outcome of the election. 

However, we believe that the student body has chosen for its 
officers, students whose abilities to fulfill the duties of their re
spective offices are unquestionable. 

The newly elected officers are proud to have been selected 
to manage the affairs of the student body, and, we, who elected 
them, should give them our support whenever it is asked. 

THANK YOU, "OLD" STAFF 
We wish to express our appreciation to the members of the 

"old staff" of "The Crescent" for the help they have given the 
"new" staff in gathering and writing material for this issue. With
out this aid, this issue would be almost impossible. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

When, the governor of Michigan or
dered a bank holiday i n tha t state, he 
had only thir ty dollars!. Tha t plight 
is shared by all too few of us. 

John P . Klassan, a professor at Bluff-
ton. College and a former Russian citi
zen, was recently given the privilege of 
becoming an. American, citizen although 
he refused to take ithe full oath of alle
giance, saying that he would; not bear 
arms ir» defense of the country. How
ever, Mr. Klassan said tha t he would 
be willing to do non-compatant work. 

Judge Everett, who granted the pro
fessor Ms citizenship, said that although 
he knew his action t o be contrary to 
supreme court decisions, h e was willing 
to risk reversal rather than to rule con
trary t o his convictions. 

The famous, or in some circles. Infa
mous, Macintosh case i s discussed again 
in the "Christian. Century" for March 8. 
This periodical asks of Us readers, "If 
Not Dr. Macintosh, Who?" and then 
goes into a description of the previous 
and subsequent history of the lives of 
some of t he other one hundred and 
eighty-five persons admitted to citizen
ship on the day Dr. Macintosh was de
nied the rights of am American, citizen, 
because he considered Godr above gov
ernment in authority, and because he 
could not pledge himself to fight la a 
war which 'hie would consider unjust. 

In their investigation, the "Oentury" 
reporters discovered that sfoety.etg.ht of 
the new citizens were toeing aided by 
twenty-five public or private welfare or
ganizations. Since poverty is no dis
grace in some cases, the reporters set 
out to investigate further these cases 
and discovered' tha t several of the peo
ple admitted that they had criminal rec
ords, and t h a t the cases, according to 
the files of the Community Chest, rang
ed all the way from illegitimacy to de
pendence and the newly admitted cit
izens lived in, unspeakable squalor and 
fifth. 

Are we as American citizens going to 
allow paupers and criminals becoming 
citizens by repeating a number of words, 
the meaning of which they, very prob1 

ably, do not comprehend, take prece
dence over meni such a s Dr. Macintosh, 
who besides being highly educated, is 
conscientious and Is twilling to tell t he 
court just why h e will not engage In 
war? 

Congratulations, Freshmen, on the splendid play that you 
produced with the aid of Miss Carter! It was well acted, and 
you should be proud to be in a class that has worked so hard to 
give to an audience a really enjoyable entertainment. 

AU REVOIR 
We wish to take this opportunity to say "good-bye," and 

"thank you." For the opportunity and honor of editing "The 
Crescent", we thank you, the student body; and for assistance 
and cooperation in our task, we thank you, the individual students. 

To you, the new editors, go our best wishes for success. It 
is our hope that you will get as much education and worth-while 
enjoyment from your work as we did. We hope you will get the 
best of cooperation and consideration from the whole school. May 
"The Crescent" and all its staff have "a bigger and better" suc
cess ! Sincerely, Delia L. Hanville. 

Contrary to general opinion., Japan 
did not commence t h e tedious process 
of withdrawing from the League of Na
tions on February 2E when her repre' 
sentative, Mr. Motsuoka, stated tha t Jap
an had reached t he limit of her'endeav
ors to cooperate with the League in 
her attempts to settle the Sino-Japanese 
difficulty. She merely withdrew from 
this session! of t he League. It is quite 
plausible tha t she will later withdraw, 
however, since the League has not, and 
seems unlikely to definitely settle the 
difficulties bo Japan's satisfaction. 

Graham's Drug 
Store 
We Give 

Green Trading Stamps 
s t 

Managers of t he theatre In Washing
ton, D. C , in which "Green Pastures" 
was played, not only excluded all col
ored persons from, attending, except the 
players themselves, of course, but posted 
negro guards a t all. the doors to prevent 
the tragedy of some mulatto slipping in 
unnoticed—and we call ourselves a civ
ilized, and 'sometimes even a Christian 
nation! 

Economy Cleaners 
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BILL TILDEN TENNIS MATCH 

(Continued from page one) 

mannered people in the galleries, where
as Hans Nussledn smiled his way thru 
the match, receiving t he applause from 
the audience more frequently than did 
TiMen. 

Marion DeVine and Ronald Hutchens 
attended the exhibition and received' 
many good pointers. 

Frink's Book Store 
Kodak Service — Stationery 

School Supplies and Gifts 
Phone Blade I N 

Buy Quality Grade Feeds at 

Moore's Grocery 
215 First Street Phone Brack M 

We deliver at 8:30, 10:00, 2:0*, «*• 

Riley Studio 
for first class 

Kodak Finishing 
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JUNIORS WIN VOLLEY 
BALL TOURNAMENT 

Following four days of strenuous 
playing, the junior class finally emerged 
from the scramble as school volley ball 
champions. The Juniors won, all' three 
of their games with the other classes, 
while the Sophomores won two and lost 
on*. Tile .Freshmen, won. one and lost 
two, while the noble Seniors reign un
disputed over the cellar with three loss
es and no wins. 

On Friday the opening series was 
played In' which the Seniors lost to the 
Sophomores, and the Freshmen, to the 
Juniors. The Sophomores won in. two 
straight games, but the Juniors bad to 
play three games before finally beating 
the Frosh. 

Monday evening the Juniors were 
again made to go the limit to win in 
three games after the Sophomores' had 
taken, the first game. 

Wednesday evening the Seniors, 
strengthened by two members of the 
fair sex, made their last stand and lost 
to both the Frosh and the Juniors, after 
playing three games against each. In 
the 'final game the Seniors needed only 
one point to tumble the Juniors, but 
the Juniors, also aided by a member of 
the fair-sex, rallied and Anally won the 
game and the championship. 

A mixed volley ball series will be the 
next-sport event on the program. 

"APPLE BLOSSOM TIME" 
PRESENTED BY FRESHMEN 

(Continued from page one) 

termined to show him who Is boss. Bej. 
tore she tells him. that she knows he 
Is not who h e says he is, she has one 
of the village girls come and say she 
Is engaged to Bob. Thl- breaks uo the 
special friendship between Loretta and 
Bob. She tells Mr. Matthews that if 
he does not do as she wishes, she will 
have Cal Pickens put him in the cala
boose. Cal Pickens is in love with Pol
ly, ehe .housekeeper, but Polly seems 
to want to have nothing to do with 
him. 

The story goes on, with Bob Matthews 
getting deeper and deeper in trouble, 
till one day he gets a .telegram from his 
father stating that charges have been 
dropped, and he can again, go and come 
as he pleases. He gets even with Betty 
Anne, but finally decides to marry her. 
Spud McOlosky and Malvina Kurtz are 
to 'be married; Charley Laurence and 
Nancy Prescott likewise agree to take 
the fatal step; and at .Che end Cal and 
PoHy plan to be married. Interwoven 
in the story were small bits of comedy 
that greatly piealsed the audience. 

Between) acts the audience was enter
tained by piano music by Viofet Braith-
walte; violin solos by Dama Daniels and 
Ray Hansberry; vocal duets by Marjorie 
Lewis and Ruthanna McOrackeni; vocal 
duets by Marjorie Lewis and Roy Hans-
berry; also numbers by a male quartet, 
constating of William Meyst, Virgil Hl-
att. Bob Wehiley, and Clayton Hicks. 

Let Go! 
The lights in the crowded, bus had 

failed <and-the passengers were thrown 
Into confusion. "Can I find you a 
strap?" the tall young man asked a 
young lady at his side. 

She smiled sweetly. "Thank you," 
she replied, "tout I have just found one." 

"Good," he replied. "Then perhaps 
you wouldn't mind letting go of my tie?" 

First Student: "I could hardly hear 
Loyde when he and Delia sang over the 
radio." 

Second Ditto: "No, and you won't 
hear him from now on." 

I always lose an argument, 
But when I get to bed 

I think of ail the clever things 
I might as well have said. 

GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
LOSES FIRST GAME 

Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock the 
girls basketball team lost their first 
game of the season to the team from 
St. Helens Hall of Portland by a score 
of 39 to 2. 

The visiting team moved too faJat and 
with too much coordination for the girls 
of Pacific who, although they displayed 
plenty of ability, showed lack of suf
ficient practice to cope with the vis
itors' attack. 

In the second half Pacific's guarding 
improved quite a bit and the Portlanders 
were kept from scoring with the same 
regularity of the first period. 

Pacific's only basket was scored by 
Dorothy McMlchael when she sank the 
rebound from a free throw for Pacific's 
only two points. Isabelle Wilson, Doris 
Kivett, Dorothy McMlchael— 

SPRING SPORTS PROGRAM 
Heading the calendar of spring sports 

win be the proposed spring football 
practice, if the proposal materializes. 
If it does, let's all get in and boost 
for it. Spring practice would stimulate 
interest in football and would aid con
siderably in further developing -material 
for next year. Pacific loses only Mc-
Quire and Baker through graduation 
and the rest of this year's team with 
the additional spring training should' be 
stronger next fall than last. 

Track is the next sport. With San-
doz. Hutchens, Morse and Hemrickson, 
all experienced track men, the team will 
have a strong nucleus about which to 
build a new team. Several freshmen 
show possibilities as trackmen and with 
practice should show up to advantage. 

With four of last year's tennis team 
returning and' with several other ex
perienced .men: expressing their inten
tion to play tennis, the tennis outlook 
Is bright this spring. 

Let's all get out and pull for better 
spring sports! 

EASTERN CEMETERY LAID 
OUT LIKE A MODERN CITY 

Travelers in Egypt approaching Cairo 
from the east are deeply impressed with 
-the striking appearance, in a sandy val
ley .between lines of broken hills, of a 
seemingly opulent city, close-built with 
houses of varying sizes and dominated 
at intervals with great domes and1 slen
der minarets. They are, however, great
ly amazed upon reaching the city to 
find that not a living soul is in it. 

Such is the "Eastern Cemetery," or 
"cemetery of the Sahara," as this 
strange city of the dead is known. It 
Is far more luxurious than -many towns 
of the living. It has houses, streets, 
courts, shaded walks, and large, central 
buildings which are the tombs of the 
wealthy or great. 

The principal structure, under a huge 
dome, is called the 'Mosque of Kalthey," 
the tomb of a sultan. There aire also 
the squalid quarters of the poor. 

These cemetery homes often contain 
several rooms, all well furnished and 
decorated with beautiful oriental tapes
tries and silk hangings. 

Then there was a fellow who when 
shipwrecked on a cannibal island ate 
the cannibals because he wanted a taste 
of native life. 

TREFIAN 
(Continued from page one) 

of literature is very extensive. She gave 
a brief history of Chinese literature', 
and then gave in .more detail an ac
count of Chinese poetry, giving selec
tions of poetry to illustrate various 
•ypes. 

This program was one of the best 
, that has been, given' this year. After 
the critic's report, the meeting was ad-

' journed. 

CHAPEL 

Thursday, March 2 
Mr. William Oliver, superintendent of 

Newberg schools, spoke in chapel March 
2 on education in Japan. 

Since the Japanese people have look
ed particularly to the United States for 
her educational theories, her school' sys
tem is patterned after the American 
system a great deal. 

Japan has a compulsory school law 
for eight years of grammar school. 
Eight of the high schools In Japan 
are financed by the Japanese govern
ment. There are five hundred high 
schools in Japan. Entrance to these 
high schools Is not gained by merely 
graduating from the eighth grade but 
by competitive examinations. About 
20 per cent of the students who apply 
for admission, to the high schools re
ceive permission, to attend them. 

There are three classes of universities 
in Japan. They are: The universities 
of law, the universities of literature, and 
the universities of science. Each high 
school prepares the student for a certain 
university. The fact that their libraries 
are well equipped helps explain the 
rapid advance which the Japanese 'have 
made since that country .has been open 
to western culture. 

The method of teaching is principally 
the lecture method-. The teachers do 
not organize their material well, and 
often do not present it within the grasp 
of the high school student. 

The students often ruin their health 
because of! hard: work and poverty. 
They show an Intense interest in learn
ing. Strikes are not uncommon among 
the students. Since failure means the 
end to them., the suicide rate among 
the students is high. 

In conclusion the speaker stated that 
Japan, is taking her place in the world 
of education, at least in the Orient. 

March 7 

President Pennington gave a talk of 
which the main thought was that we 
should take part In our forensic ac
tivities. All cannot do things exactly 
the way someone else does them, never
theless we should attempt to do them 
to the best of our ability in our own 
way. 

March 9 
Mr. Ferd Groner, of Scholls, and Mrs. 

Groner, presented some very interesting 
motion pictures to the chapel audience. 
About a year ago Mr. and' Mrs. Groner 
made a trip around the world. Be
fore the pictures he spoke about the 
thrifty, courteous, hard working Dutch, 
Swiss, Italians, and Spanish. Mr. Gron
er does not like the French. 

He showed pictures taken, in the Holy 
Lands, Egypt, East Africa, and India. 
The pictures of India were especially 
interesting to the students. Pictures of 
the beautiful and famous tombs and 
palaces were very enjoyable. The beau
tiful inlaid marble walls are some of 
the most wonderful work in the world. 
Mr. Groner had another reel of film to 
show about India, but it was impossible 
because of hack of time. 

SAVE WITH SAFETY AT YOUR 
REXALL STORE 

School Books and Stationery 
Developing, Printing—Daily Service 

LYNN B. FERGUSON 
Prescription Druggist—Rexall Store 
802 First St. Phone Black 106 

EXCHANGES 

Mary Sue Binford who is attending 
Earlham coHege plays the part of Cou
sin Hebe in the Gilbert and Sullivan 
opera, "Ptanafore" which is being pre
sented by Earlham college on March 10 
and 11.—Earlham' Post. 

Some men are grouchy because they 
were disappointed in love, and others 
because they were not.—The Lameron. 

William, Randolph Hearst sez: "Buy 
American." Sez us: "With what?"— 
Linfleid Review. 

First Midshipman: "Whash 'at shpot 
out at shee?" 

Second Midshipman: "Atta buoy." 

Dr. Frank Wilcox 
Physician and Surgeon 

First Nat"* Bank Bldg. 

Dr. Thos. W. Hester 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office In Brooks Building 

Phones Green 239 

C. A. MORRIS 

OPTOMETRIST and JEWELER 

Larkin- Prince 
Hardware Co. 

Hardware and Sporting Goods 
Fishing Tackle 

Established 1900 

W. W. HOLLINGSWORTH & 
SON, INC. 

The Store of Quality 

Phone Black 94 

For the easiest shave and 
most up-to-date haircut— 

Go To 

James McGuire 
Opposite the Post Office 

R. H. C. Bennett 
Attorney 

Office Second Floor Union Block 

If it's Real Estate you want 
see 

Seth Clarkson 
711 First St. 

Frank's Market 
Prime Meats 

at Consistently Low Prices 

We appreciate your patronage 

Newberg Laundry 
Green 85 



Y. W. C. A. 

Miss Sutton, led the T. W. C. A. meet
ing for March 1. She read Phil. 3:20, 
"For our conversation (or citizenship) 
is in heaven," for the scripture lesson. 

In old times, colonists were sent out 
from Rome to establish cities as near 
like Rome as possible. We, as Christ
ians a re sent out from the kingdom of 
heaven .to establish colonies here. Be
fore w« can colonize successfully we 
must be in vital contact with Christ as 
the head of our kingdom. We must be 
able to pray, " 'Thy kingdom come' in
to our hearts." In our school, we have 
a colony which we call the Y. W. C. A. 
The various committees and officers all 
have something to do with the growth 
and upkeep of our colony. We must 
not take the "C" out of Y. W. C. A., as 
•some have suggested, or we will lose 

the whole purpose of th is colony. 

Rev. C. C. Rarick of the M. E. church 
of Newberg spoke on Christian character 
at the Y. W. C. A. meeting of March 8. 
He used the third' chapter of Phillip-
ians for the base of his talk. 

We are all ar t is ts in tibat we are all 
building. Whether our finished work 
is a masterpiece or not depends on the 
use we make of the tools Ood has given 
us. We will never reach any higher 
than, we reach for. The Congressional 
Library in Washington, T>. C. Is an. ex
ample of where only the best was used 

and the rest rejected. We have to se
lect and- reject In the job of character 
building. A priceless violin. Is not really 
saved from a lire until It is in the 
hands of an artist. We are not»saved 
to the uttermott until we are in the 
hands of the Master. We must let Him 
have his will with our lives. 

Y. M. C. A. 

The Y. M. C. A meeting om March 1 
was a worship service with the presi
dent, Curtis Morse, In charge. The 
meeting consisted of singing, scripture 
reading, prayer, and a short talk by 
Curtis. Several Inspiring hymns were 
sung during; the course of the period. 
The fellowls enjoy singing the old fav
orites. Through the scripture reading 
and a talk based upon it, Curtfe brought 
out some points on how to obtain sat
isfaction and happiness In life. Every 
one wants to be haippy and to have a 
degree of satisfaction, but we do not 
always know how to enter into such an 
enjoyable state. Experience has taught 
that we need a goal—something to strive 
for. There Is happiness in striving for 
a goal. Cjhiristilanity provides Ideals 
which are worthy of attainment. Hence, 
satisfaction, and happiness will come to 
one who Is continually pressing for
ward, with the help of God, toward the 
better and nobler and higher things in 
life. 

On March 8, the Y. M. C. A. met with 
the Y. W. C. A. in the chapel to listen 
to an ajddiress given by the local Meth
odist pastor. 

And then there was the wife who 
called her ihusband "Theory" because he 
never worked'. 

Just as if the yo-yo epidemic weren't 
enough—then came jig-saw puzzles. 

Virgil: "I've never seen such dreamy 
eyes." 

Marjorie: "You've never stayed so late 
before!" 

One Solution 
Inventor (trying to interest a capital

ist): "This machine will do away with 
unemployment—it does t he work of one 
man and takes a hundred to operate It." 

MYSTIC CEREMONIES AT 
DANCE OF PURIFICATION 

Japan, like most of the Orient, is a 
great land for ceremonial dances. A 
sword dance is given once in every sev
en years as part of a festival peculiar 
to a little island village near Tokyo. 
Here is a Shinto shrine, to which run 
long flights of steps, and' the top of 
which Is formed from an extinct vocla-
no. Enormous red' cedars tower into 
the air. At the summit is the inevitable 
shrine with its money box and many 
ornate lanterns and curiously designed 
decorations. 

"The people take off their shoes and 
sit on the straw matting before t)he 
raised platform, which Is the place for 
the Shinto priest. There are two old 
men, and one of them, after the gong 
had struck to command silence, took 
his prayer stick and "prayed long and 
earnestly before the holy of holies, with 
many low trows," relates an eastern ob
server of the rites. "Then he arose and 
waved his stick over the heads of the 
musicians on the platform and1 over the 
audience to purify dt. The prayer stick 
is just a round bit of wood, about three 
feet long, t o which is tied a white paper 
symbolizing purity, cut in a peculiar 
fashion." 

The dancer whose duty it was to ter
rify the evil spirits and drive them away 
seemed to the observer more- destined 
to give ith© wide-eyed children in the 
audience honrifyinig nightmares. This 
dispenser of evil spirits wore an. ugly 
n-.ask, with long scraggling black hair. 
He also carried a prayer stick, but his 
was a twig torn from a tree, and on it 
were tied paper iprayers. These he 
waved throughout his dance. During 
his appearance the drummer beat upon 
the same kind) of Instrument used in 
the Furuma dance and two other men 
played peculiar Japanese wind instru
ments, sounding much like a flute but 
much shriller in tone. 

LYCEUM NUMBER GIVEN 
BY MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

(Continued from page one) 

11. Song of the Wilderness Hos t 
Dobson 

Memories of Long Ago Trehame 
The Monkeys' Wedding Trehame 

Chorus 
Professor Hull added immeasurably to 

the interest of the program by telling 
the stories connected with the folk songs 
and by explaining the various types of 
music. 

Members of the chorus were gratified 
when Mr. Hull groveled publicly for all 
the dastardly remarks he had' made in 
chapel about the quality of their sing
ing. 

"Country Gardens", a two piano duet 
by Violet Bralthiwaite and Prof. Hull, 
was enthuslasticailly encored by the au
dience. The whole program was quite 
a marked success. 

Paying five cents a week for drinking 
water is the "depression day" rule in 
a certain eastern factory; receiving. 23 
cents for putting- two hundred pockets 
in trousers and drawing 93 cents In a 
weekly pay check and paying out a 
dollar in carfare are experiences of two 
girl factory workers. 

The Rivals 
"Oh, I know a few things!" said the 

haughty senior. 
"Well, you haven't anything on me," 

retorted the freshman. "I iguess I know 
as few things as anybody." 

Quaker five is undefeated' during sea
son. Courtmen annex fifteen straight 
victories to finish highly successful sea
son.—Eairlham Post. 

DORM DOINGS 

Signs of spring about the "dorms" 
are in evidence. Four pairs of new 
shoes, not all owned by the same per
son, a bird'̂ s; nest in the hall, tennis, 
frequent strolls—and yet, contrary to 
the "spring fever laziness," Loyde has 
been getting up for breakfast for a 
change. 

As soon as the elections were over, 
you wouldn't 'have had to go farther 
than the dormitory to hear about the 
many Ills and merits of the results. 
We And that meal-time is an excellent 
place for round table discussion. 

School and current events not only 
reflect in our topics for conversation, but 
in our actions. That Is why we haven't 
been doing anything of "special" in
terest for the past two weeks. We have 
been too busy with monthly tests, play 
practice, assistant teaching, surveying, 
giving Anger waves, and a few things 
like that. 

Oren Winslow, a former student of 
P. C , was a visitor a t t he dormitory 
during the past week. 

Week end evenings and Sunday after
noons are getting to be regular social 
times for any of the students who care 
to "drop in." There are always inter
esting things to do, i. e. jig-saw puzzles, 
anagram's, ring toss; or if you have 
something you. would rather do, bring 
it along. New jig-saw puzzles are es
pecially welcome. 

WHO WAS A BUM? 
The young spendthrift at college was 

broke. He was going to write to his 
father for money. This time he de
cided' to write a little original to make 
a strong impression on the old man. 
He wrote like this: "Who needs money? 
Who needs money?" all the way down 
the sheet and signed it, "Your son." 

The angry father grabbed a sheet of 
paper and with shivering hands wrote 
back to his son: "Who is a bum? Who 
is a bum?" until he got to the bottom 
of the sheet, and then he signed it— 
"Your father." 

Double Trouble 
Scot (to friend while visiting London): 

"Nae, mon, I can't stand taxacabs! When 
I sit wl' ma back tae the driver it makes 
me feel sick, and when I sit wi' ma face 
tae the taximeter it makes me fell nae 
better." 

E. C. Baird 
Dealer In 

General Merchandise 

Phone Red 37 

BERRIAN SERVICE 
STATION 

GENERAL GASOLINE 

Complete Auto Service 
Blue 76 

Stone's Grocery 
A complete line of 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
at all times. 

The chorus, is going to sing again over 
KOIN on. April 1. Now you can all 
laugh.—The Orange Peal. 

Betty Co-ed 
SPORT HATS 

$1.98 

J. C. Penney Co. Inc. 

Kienle Music Co. 
Pianos, Norge Refrigerators, 
Radios, Everything Musical 

604 First Street Phone Blue 23 

Phones: Office Black 243; Res. Blue 83 

DR. I. R. ROOT 
DENTIST 

X-Ray Diagnosis 
Office over First National Bank 

Watches Clocks 
Expert Watch and Pen Repairing 

F. E. Rollins 
Jewelry Waterman Pens 

Ask for that Good 
NEWBERG BREAD 

Newberg Bakery 

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK 
Capital, Surplus and Profits $150,000.00 

Accounts et studlhts, faculty and friends of Pacific College invited 

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ESTABLISHED MS* 

Ralph W. Van Valin DENTISTRY 
X-Ray Diagnosis 

OVER U. S. BANK GAS ADMINISTERED 

Blouses—Puff Sleeves—98c 
Silk—Organdie—Voile 

Miller Mercantile Co. 
Phone Green 111 Newberg, Oregon 


